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made a fourth choiceIxhE DREYFUS CASENEWS OF MANILA *

The Money you spend 
Is still to your Credit.

O. H. Topp of Chatham May Be 
Victoria’s New Engin er. The Continuation of the Testimony 

Given Before the Court.
of a Lieuten-Strange Disappearance

ant and 14 Sailors. Two DoA Steamer on the Vanderbilt Beef- 
Fire at Victoria—Death of a 

Pioneer Woman.
ShOREY’S Ready Tailored Clothing,When a man buys

tlje money he pays for it is really on deposit as it would be in 
a bank. It the clothes do not prove to be satisfactory in 
every respect, fit, finish and workmanship he can go back to 
the dealer and get his money back. What more can you ask ?

This guarantee is a part of every sale of Shorey’s Clothing. 
A card to that effect is found in the pocket of each garment. 
You do not find such cards in the pockets of ordinary clothes.

Now do you?

A HOST OF WITNESSES V'CAPTUREDAMERICANS k X THE G1The Bvidenoe All Goes to Sbow the In
nocence of the Condemned—W hat He 
Said When Degraded—Detail, of the 
Testimony.

Victoria, April 19.—The city council in 
secret session this morning made G. H. 
Topp of Chatham, Ont., the city’s fourth 
choice for city engineer, and revoked the 
unaccepted appointment of Mr. Smith of 
Toronto, who was their third ch 

Mrs. Carey, wife of ex-Mayor Joseph 
W. Carey, died today. She was one of 
the pioneer residents of Victoria, having 
arrived here 40 years ago.

The steamer Humboldt,

dlted at Washing- 
on the 

Hold Baler
IThe Beport Is Dteore

Cabinet Conference ¥ton—A 
Situation - Spaniards 
Against Filipinos.

X Mr. Clarence
oice. Ci

Paris, April 19.—The Figaro, continuing 
today its publication of the testimony of- - 
i'ered before the court of Cassation in the 
Dreyfus revision inquiry, prints the de
positions of Captain Lebrun-Renaud and 
a host of minor personages. Madame Pars 
gave a series of denials to all the state
ments made concerning her which tended '* 
to incriminate Esterhazy. She denied 
writing the “Spent nza” telegram, and said 
she had never seen General De Boisdeffre, 
General Depellie or General Mercier. She 
declared herself ignorant of the authorship 
of the Bordereau, and therefore could not, 
as had been alleged, have revealed their 
names. In reference to the statement of 
Concierge that Esterhazy had declared 
Dreyfus innocent, she explained that what 
Esterhazy said was that regardless of the 
result of the base intrigues of the defend
ers of Dreyfus, the latter would issue tri
umphant, while he (Esterhazy) would be 
morally condemned. “There,” said Ester
hazy, according to Madame Pars, “is the 
judicial error.” She concluded her testi
mony by telling how Esterhazy was 
warned that he would bp denounced.

Captain Lebrun-Renaud, who had charge 
of Dreyfus at the time of his degredation, 
described his interview with him. Drey
fus, he said, at first protested his inno
cence, insisting that he had a splendid fu
ture before him, adding: “I am innocent, 
and in threeyears my innocence will be 

;nized. The minister knows it. Colo-

-, -, Anril 19.—Admiral Dewey hasManda, Apnl^ diaappear.

J. C. Gilmore and M

I
CROSS-EX-been notified

ance of Lieu^^ p£ the United States

dred Fdipmos wilbam Standley
ant Gilmore, -rfw were up the river from

Jail and cheers from up the

toL ina canoe, and a search was after
wards made for the Yorktown s boat and 
crew, but no trace was found, and the 
Yorktown sailed for Dodo, £ro* "TS 
place the commander cabled to Admiral 
Dewey his theories that the Fdipmos had 
captured the junk boat or the Spaniards 
had rescued the American party. A 
scouting party of American troops this 
morning found the rebel skirmish line, 
more than two miles east of Malolos. A 
sharp fusilade followed, but no losses 

sustained.
Bep Dited Capture of American».

Lodon, April 19.—The Filipino European 
junta claims to have received a cablegram 
from General Luna,-commanding the dis
trict of Manila, direct from Manila on 
Friday, declaring that General Lawton 
“whose object was to proceed to Baler 
and effect a junction with the Yorktown, 
was inveigled by Filipino tactics into pc 
ilously extending his line, wlth £heJnSL 
that his column, consisting of ® “““ 
and men, on reaching a place called Bm- 
agonam, was ambushed by a large Filipino 
force, and that communication with the 
main force was severed and the entire 
column was captured. The Filipino ad
vices further assert that General Lawton, 
who was at Laguna de Bay, on hearing 
the news “retired to Manila, stating he 
had been recalled by General Otis on the 
ground that a native rising m Manila was
1mmmeningoing ,g ^ tQ be a separate
affair from the disappearance of the 
boat’s crew of the Yorktown in the vicin- 
ity of Baler.

The Beport Discredited.
Washington, D. C., April 1?.-The war 

department does not credit the Filipinos 
assertions in the dispatch, because it is 
believed General Otis would have cabled 
amv such disaster. It is further stated 
that General Lawton could not poaBibly 
have had in mind a junction with the 
Yorktown, as there is an impassable range 
of mountains between the points he trav- 

shore. The Yorktown

which arrived 
down from the north last night, reports 
having struck on the Vanderbilt reefs in 
Lynn canal, about 40 miles south of Skag- 
way, on Friday last, about 1 o’clock. The 
night was very dark and thick and the 
steamer lost her way for want of any 
lights or buoys. She Went to Esquimalt 
with the intention of going on the marine 
ways, but was subsequently ordered to 
dock at Quartermaster harbor, Tacoma. 
The Humboldt is a wooden vessel. Had 
an iron ship struck as she did, the conse
quences would have been much 
ious.

Sam Reid’s gents’ furnishing store, on 
Government street, was this morning the 

fire, which did considerable 
to the stock, valued at $25,000. 

The Samee had been smouldering for a 
long time, but had not made much head
way when discovered, about 6 o’clock, 
and the damage was more by smoke and 
water. There is $15,000 insurance.

1 1
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F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROQAN.MINES AND STOCKS
** ** 2<*more ser- <r ROLT I GROGANWeekly Market Review

The local stock market has been active 
lately. We have filled several large orders 
from Toronto and Montreal, and there is 
a noticeable increase in the demand from 
England for shares in the mines of the 
Boundary and Ymir districts, besides sev
eral "inquiries for large blocks of War Eagle.

The largest individual transaction was 
the sale by us of 100,000 Monarch to East
ern customers. This stock has experienced 

sharp advance in the last few days, and 
there is every indication that it will con
tinue to climb upward. At its latest quo
tation it is undoubtedly a good buy. The 
Monarch mine is situated near Hall s Sid
ing, in the Ymir district. The vein is an 
enormous showing of copper-gold ore about 
75 feet wide, and can be traced to a great 
distance on both sides of the claim. Re
cent developments has proved that the 
property has the ear-marks of a great mine. 
The company will do a large amount of 
work this year, and it is expected that 
shipments to the Hall Mines smelter will 
commence as soon as the snow disappears 
from the trail between the mine and the 
railway.

The demand, both locally and in the 
East, for - McKinney-Kamloops shares was 
decidedly strong last week. Most of the 
first block of this stock offered to the 
public has been promptly taken. For the 
amount of development done on the Kam
loops it is certainly the most attractive 
free gold proposition in Southern British 
Columbia. The recent?* big strike in the 
famous Minne-ha-ha mine, near the Kam
loops side line, has greatly enhanced the 
value of the property. The management 
of the Minne-ha-ha has made overtures to 
the McKinney-Kamloops company with a 
view to joining the later at an early date 
in the erection of stamp mills for the 
treatment of the ore on both properties. 
The chances are that this offer will be ac
cepted, and should this happen both 
mines will make a great saving. All that 
the Kamloops needs to bring it to a divi* 
dend-paying basis is a development to ad
mit of stoping ore in quantities sufficient 
to operate a stamp mill without inter
ruption. We strongly recommend the 
purchase of this stock before it advances, 
for certain it is that it will advance, and 
that heavily, before the end of the pres
ent summer.

The inclination of English clients to 
purchase War Eagle shares in consider
able quantities we take as a good indi
cation of the growing interest of Old 
Country investors in British Columbia 
mines

The indications are that this summer 
will witness unprecedented activity in the 
Rossland mining market, and it is our op
inion that all stocks of merit will soon 
experience a considerable advance. We 
advise our clients to keep in close touch 
with this field of investment. Now is the 
time for fortune making in the mines of 
this section. To delay is to lose the op
portunity of buying sound stocks cheaper 
than they will be again for a long time 
to come.

We buy and sell mining shares 
close margin, and have sepcial facilities 
for the transaction of business.

We invite correspondence with regard 
to investments in British Columbia min
ing stocks.

scene of a
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Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

MINES
STOCKS

PERSONAL.
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L. Kennedy of Galt, is at the Hotel 
Allan.

R. W. Bigger of Toronto, is at the 
Allan.

C. A. Clark of London, Eng., is at the 
Allan.

W. M. Morey of Chicago, is at the 
Allan.

C. B. Easton of Tacoma, is at the Allan.
A. F. Herrick, director, and F. E. Nich

ols of the Iron Mask, arrived at the Allan 
yesterday from Spokane.

A. L. Dean came up to the Allan yes
terday from Trail.

Thomas ParKinson of Nelson, is at the 
Hotel Windsor.

W. L. Bowers of St. Paul, is at the 
Windsor.

Robert May of New Westminster, ar
rived at the Windsor yesterday.

E. L. Beer of Columbia, was in the city 
yesterday and left last evening for St. 
John, N. B.

G. McL. Brown, executive officer of the 
Canadian Pacifier ailway left yesterday for 
Trail. He was accompanied by F. W. 
Peters, district freight agent for Koot
enay for the Canadian Pacific. It is prob
able that Mr. Brown will return from 
Trail.

recogni
nel Dupaty came to see me a few days ago 
and told me the minister and others were 
aware that if I delivered documents to 
Germany they were unimportant and had 
the object of obtaining important 
return/’

Captain Lebrun-Renaud then related 
how he had repeated the words of Drey
fus' to numerous officers. The next day 
he repeated them to General Mercier and 
to M. Dupuy, who took him to President 
Cassimir-Perier. The latter questioned 
him (the witness) regarding his indiscre
tions to journalists. The witness denied, 
on that occasion, speaking to reporters, 
but he admitted that perhaps he had 
spoken in their hearing. Since that time, 
as the result of this blame, and on a warn
ing from his superior officer, Colonel Ris- 
bourg, he had not spoken of the matter, 
except to some superiors. He did not 
make any affidavit, but just an ordinary 
report of a conversation, which he re
garded as a confession, of the delivery of 
documents. He did not repeat the words 
of Dreyfus before M. Cassimir-Perier or 
M. Dupuy, as they did not ask him any
thing about Dreyfus, but he showed his 
notes of the conversation with Dreyfus to 
M. Cavaignac.

Colonel Risbourg was called, and con
firmed Captain Lebrun-Renaud’s account of 
his (Risbourg’s) reprimanding him, and 
admitted that he had not made an affi
davit of the incidents because they were 
known to the minister and to M. Cassi
mir-Perier. Some officèrs testified tnat 
Captain Arelles, who, according to Captain 
Lebrun-Renaud, was present during the 
conversation with Dreyfus, had described 
the interview to them immediately after
wards, clearly showing that Dreyfus had 
made the avowals. General Barras, who 
commanded the parade at the execution 
of the sentence, testified that when the 
judgment was read, Dreyfus exclaimed: 
“I am still worthy to belong to the army: 
Vive la Armee, Vive la France.” General 
Barras said he heard no other words from 
him during the ceremony of degredation.

Brokers and Financial Agentswere
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Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.
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- Daily.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.I

LOOAL BREVITIES.

The remains of the late John Collins, 
who was killed at the Virginia mine on 
Tuesday, will be sent through to Butte 
today for interment.

Word has been received from the pay 
ents of the late Bert Gamble that his 
brother, who resides in Chicago, is now 
on his way out here to take charge of the 
remains and will take them back east.

The city has served notice on several 
parties who have constructed buildings in 
the streets in the vicinity of Cliff street 
and Columbia avenue that they must 
vacate.

5 ROSSLAND British Columbia.

MINING STOCKSersed and the sea
was cruising. . ,

The following cablegram has just been - - — 1 " Manila, c 5received from General Otis:
April 19.—General Lawton returned from 
the lake country on the 17th instant,

The in
surgents were much scattered and retreat
ed before our forces and await an oppor
tunity to attack detachments. The better 
class of people are tired of the war and 
desire peace. The enemy build hopes on 

ur volunteers to the United

We Can offer special bargains in the following stocks:
4,000 Rambler Cariboo 
5,000 Deer Park 

500 Iron Mask 
2,500 Virginia

We have buyers for Okanogan, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Lone 
Pine, Monte Christo and Republic.

Agents for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway addition to Ross
land, also Columbia Towusite.

MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE.

S'
the lake country on 
bringing the captured vessels. 5,000 Morrison 

1,000 Iron Colt 
2,500 Winnipeg 
2,000 Jim Blaine

Metropolitan Opera Company.
The Metropolitan Opera company, the 

same company which scored a success here 
some weeks ago, will return for two nights 
and a matinee, commencing Monday, May
befonPwit^Tn^nlarged^chorus'^and Tev- Sir Arthur Charles a retired justice of 
eral new principals, including all the origi- the Queen s bench, has been appointed 
nal cast, together with Sidney Rhorer, de- Judge of the court of arches, the eccles- 
scriptivé baritone singer, who will intro- ‘astical court, in place of Lord Penzance . 
duce for the first time in this city what Toulouse-Lautrec, thepaster designer, is 
is known as Edison’s DS-eam, in which is not insane, according to Le higaro, but 
a moving picture machine that acts, sings undergoing a cure for alchohsm, with good 
and talks as if human. This novelty is prospects of recovery.
new, there being only two in America. A fisherman s trawling net brought up 
Each film is over 200 feet long, and runs recently, near CarlmgfoH Lough, en the 
15 minutes. Janette Lincoln wiU be seen Irish coast a lot of law documents missing 

_ a countess in Bohemian Girl, and Kata- m Irish chancery cases. I hough much 
sha in the Mikado. She is stately in figure damaged the papers coidd be read 
and sings and acts with ease and grace. Kaiser Wilhelm, havig appointed him- 
Blanch Aldrich, Will Rising, Eddie Smith, self admiral-in-chief of the German navy 
Maurice Hageman are still retained. Sid- and given orders that all naval officers 
ney Rhorer is the new baritone, and has i must be either clean shaven or wear full 

A Cabinet Coof-r.nce a ^markable voice, his high notes being beards, but on no consideration roous-
A conference held at the White House Derfect taches, what he will do with his own

today between the president, Secretary K -------------------------------cherished moustache is beig watched with
Alger, Secretary Long and Adjutant-Gen- The remarkable exhibit of receipts made interest.
eral Corbin, resulted in the confirmation b the Uniited States treasury returns for Thrums has grown too strict even for 
of the original decision of the administra- tbe month of March has greatly strength- its minister. The^ v. W.C. Conn has 
tion to refrain at present from availing it- ened the belief of Secretary Gage and resigned from tbe Original Secession I^rk 
self of the authorization conferred by Treasurer Roberts, upon the adjournment at Kirnemuir and applied for admission 
congress to organize a volunteer army of Gf the last congress, that the treasury will i to the Presbyterian church^ of England, 
35 0000 soldiers in addition to the present 800n be upon a self-supporting basis. The j being m search of a larger outlook. The 
regular army. General Otis' latest cable- exhibit for March, indeed, showing prac-, number of Auld Lichts in Ihrums is 
<rram descriotive of the conditions in the tically a surplus of $5,000,000 in ordinary n°w . .
Philippines was carefully considered, and receipts over expenditures, would justify A good deal of mtetest centers around 
R wLs concluded to accept his estimate the belief that t£e deficit would be wiped the Samoan islands on account of the re
nt tup military needs of the case, that his out in all future months, if allowance were cent disturbances, and the following au- 
present army is sufficient for the purposes not made for a possible decline in receipts fregtae them wlU “e of

in later months. March is always a month interest to our reaaers. 
he has in view receipts, and this fact is not The islands lie in almost direct me be-

apnniMi-ds Hold tb-Fort. x overiook'd by the treasury officials in tween San Irancisco and Australia and 
Barcelona, April 19.—El Diario, eulogiz making their estimates. There are indica- slightly south of the direct steamship line 

ing the Spanish garrison, consisting of a ti \owever) that the reviving prosper- connecting the Philippines with the pro- 
captain, two lieutenants, a doctor and 48 -. bag ge^ jn motion a current of im- posed Panama or Nicaraguan interoceanie 
men, who had been defending Baler port8 which will continue to swell the canals. Their special importance, there- 
against the Filipinos, says: General Ryos cust0ms revenue for a considerable period fore, it is stated, lies more m their position 
recently sent Captain Omedo to order to come The customs receipts reached as coaling and repair stations on these great 
the garrison to evacuate, as Baler no long- in March the unuauai sum Qf $20,933,436. highways of commerce rather than in their 
er belonged to Spain. Omedo, after q,be highest previous receipts since the direct commercial value, their population 

'great difficulties, only got witin 50 metres enactn)ent of the Dingley law were in being small and their exports and imports 
of the house in which the Spaniards were january iaat, when the amount was $17,- °£
fortified. He managed, however, to de- 991741. The customs receipts for Febru- The group consists of ten inhabited and 
liver his instructions, but the garrison ary waa equally large in proportion to two uninhabited islands, with an area of 
simply continued to fire from its fortified business days, and the record for the en- 1.700 square miles, and an aggregate popu- 
nuarters and Captain Olmedo was com- tire quarter shows an upward movement j^tion, according to the latest estimates, of nelled to return to Manila without a re- whlch is likely to be permanent. The 36,000 people, o? which something over 200 
pelled to return g o( receipts during March from all are British subjects 125 Germans, 2o
P ordinary sources was at the rate of $1,- Americans, 25 French and 25 of other na-

500,000 for every calendar day of the year, tionalities, while the remainder are 
A BASEBALL CLUB. This is equivalent to annual collections of i tives of the Polynesian race. The bulk of

^ ftnd Ad- $547,000,000, and will atfofd a handsome the population is located in the three is-
Bnthueiaetic Meeting: H surplus over any reasonable estimate of lands of Upolou, Savii and Tutuila, the

journed Until Saturday Evening. treasury expenditures. Th& civil expenses 1S PP^°u being 16,600; m Savn
A meting was held Tuesday night at the 0f the government are not likely to ex- 12,500, and in tula, which contains the 

Dominion nail to organize a baseoall club cee(j $375,000,000 a year, and the additional harbor of Pago Pago, ceded to the United 
for 1899, and there was a good attendance. ; C0Bt Gf maintaining garrisons in the Span- a naval. coaling station,
The following signified their willingness dependencies ana paying the expenses 3,/00. The islands are of volcanis origin, 
to play, viz: Con Whalen, Billy Gibson, 0£ the war will apparently not be more but fertile, producing cocoanuts, cotton, 
Al. Gibson, Mike Lahey, D. Cronin H. than $12,000,000 a month. These items sugar and coffee, the most important how- 
Whittier, Doc Pullman, Jack Pasco, Ed- make up a total of about $519,000,000 a ®ver’ V,era# cocoanuts’. the

ghe, L. J. Holland, R. W. Kelly, year, and would afford a surplus of $29,- “copra” of commerce is obtained by dry- 
Norman L. Jackson, Chas. G. Vaughan, S. 000,000 if the present rate of receipts were mg the kernel of the coacoanuts. The ex- 
Graham, F. S. Lewis, Harry B Potts, R. maintained. portation of copra from the islands m 1896
I. Leath, W. J. Henry, W. H. Pierre, W. The total expenditures on account of the a*° ^,565,909 pounds, valued at
C. Hiteshue, C. F. Hanning, Leo. E. Spanish war have now reached about $232,- $231,372. A considerable proportion of this 

Walters and Steve Cronen. 000,000. This represents the difference be- was exported to the United States and a
A committee, consisting of Messrs, tween the cost of the army and navy es- larger proportion to Germany, whose cm- 

Whalen, D. Cronin and Lewis were ap- tablishment in time of peace in 1897 and zenB control its commerce through a trad- 
pointed to see the business men relative £he drafts each month smee the beginning JF8 company, which has long been estab- 
to club uniforms and necessary bats and o£ March, 1898, when expenditures first be- llsbed H1 ,
balls; also to the fixing of the grounds, gan to pUt the army and navy upon a fight- The imports in 1896 were 304,159, of 
and to report at the next meeting, tq be ing basis. Expenditures for war purposes which M7.552 came from the United 
held at Dominion hall on Saturday night have now fallen to less than $12,000,000 States, $49,802 from Germany, $177,857 
next to perfect the organization and ap- a month in excess of the expenditures up- from the Aiistrahan colomes, $<,044 from 
point officers. on a peace basis. Great Britain, and $21,904 from othercoun-

tnes. The exports m 1896 were $263,047, 
of which $231,372 was copra.

Bossburg, Wash., has been made the 
exchange office with the Boundary Creek 
district instead of Marcus, and the change 
will go into effect as soon as the instruc
tions from Washington,D. C., reach the 
superintendent of the railway mail ser
vice at Portland, Oregon. This will, it is 
believed, greatly facilitate the rapid car
riage of mail matter between here and 
the Boundary Creek country.
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àTELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
desire peace.
the return of our ----
States. Its army is much demoralized, 
and its loss by desertion is large. It will, 
probably, prosecute guerillla warfare, loot
ing and burning the country which it oc
cupied. The health and spirits of the 
troops are good. The volunteers return 
will commence about May 5th, and they 
will render willing sendee until the return 
of the transports which may be available. 
The embarkation will continue through 
June and July. Reports from the Vis- 
ayan islands continue very encouraging. 
Inter-island commerce is heavy and cus
toms receipts are increasing. (Signed) 
Otis."

*
À The Reddin-Jackson Co.

(ESTABLISHED MAY, 1895.)

on a Limited
Liabilityas

■ MIMING OPERATORS AND BROKERS.V 1Kennedy, Cronyn & Race
ROSSLAND. B. C.

MERITE. WIRE OR TELEPHONE ORDERS.

Cable Address: “Tantliog.” Codies: Clough’s Lie be r, Bedford, McNeil
and Morelng A Neal’s.t eeGOVERNMENT MOTIONS

R. M. GROGAN.F. W. ROLT.»

ROLT 5t GROCHNA Large Amount of Land Granted 
to the Ashcroft Water Co.

Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

MINES + STOCKS 4- INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Notice Given by the Minister of Rail
ways to Purchase the Drummond 

County Road—Pacific Cable.
We have buyers for Winnipeg, Tamarac and Brandon & Golden Grown»

Ottawa, April 19.—[Special.]—In the 
house today Hon. Clifford Sifton informed 
Colonel Prior that upwards of 4,000 acres 
in the railway belt near Ashcroft were 
granted to the Ashcroft Water and Elec
tric company at $1 per acre on condition 
that in five years they would have re
claimed the lands by means of irrigation.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Sf ra'*'"^s Thirty-First Annttal Convention of the
and lands, has given notice of a résolu- * __ .___
tion to purchase the Drummond County National Association. . Patriots’ Dav
railway for $1,600,000. Grand Rapids, April 19,-One week from ., „

Hon. William Mulock, postmaster-gen- today Grand Rapids will be the Mecca of 130 tprU 1»-—, Patriot s Day 
eral, has given notice of a resolution that the advocatea of WOman suffrage. On that 8eneraUy observed throughout Massachn- 
Canada will pay five-eighteenths of the , will open the thirty-first annual con- «tts today, the celebration recalling the
cost of laying the Pacific cables^ vention of the National Woman’s Suffrage old traditions and historic incidents of

association, which will bring to this city j the revolution. From the belfrv of Old a galaxy of famous women, including the ! North church two were humrto
venerable Susan B. Anthony. Mrs. Came j recall Paul Revere’s ride and at davhrpak Mr. Paul Schultz and Family Rendered chapman Catt of New York, Mrs. May , this morning the drum corps and natnbtic 

Destitute by Fire. Wright Sewall of Indianapolis, Rev. Anna organizations of Lexington^ marched over
A fire took place about 1 o clock yester- Howard Shaw of Michigan, Mrs. Hamet the route taken by the British, April 19

day afternoon on the hill back of the Taylor Upton of Ohio, Mrs. Ç y 1775. in this city all of the oltf houses of
school house in a log house occupied by ; Bennett, and Miss Laura Llay ol AentucKy historic interest were gayly decorated and Mrs. Paul Schultz and her family Before 6n,d Mrs. Rachd I <»ter Avery of Phda- kept open all da^/r the motion.atir tierals'SMS : Ste
^workTng’^cîaim^tedependent^mp i assocmdon”0Despite6 The fact that” the Kepubllc to Hav- a Telegr.ph Line.

maTeprovision teT'tee^mimtenaTe % I ^ tft pe^hTré t^TtMMtipoUne

èic t Ksrusi.’S; ts sdP“ El «*8out and Mre. Schulte wan unable to retell ’‘iX.ntûX'flitu, and’law. ‘to’pKanote now’toke^eM—thL’a’mrote’to’finXhTt1 
it. She had barely time to get her child- the Welfare of the women in Cuba and the When thi« t?11fi“lsh ô1’
ren out of the house before the whole philiDPines will be among the first sub- tlil™nh'8 finlshed lt.wl.U 6lve
place was in flames and soon collapsed. jectsto receive the attention of the con- pTnianT^rflhTil- “fnl?umcatlon. ^?th 

Everything was lost, the children and i-ntinn Rosstond. Hitherto quick communication
their mother were left absolutely desti- Tbe local entertainment committees are eities’lfv t,?.!*™.0” between the two 
tute, and the mother even lost her shoes. bus;]y engaged in completing their arrange- u- teiepnone.
They had been in the habit of living very ments for the reception and entertainment —----------- ------ —------
well and never stinting themselves in any- 0f tbe visitors. The board of trade and Marcel Prévost, the author of “Demi- 
thing, the father being a very good pro- other commercial bodies of the city have Vierges,” has been elected president of the 
vider, and this loss falls exceedingly hard contributed liberally towards the expenses Société des Gens de Lettres, Jules Le
on them. They are members of the Pres- 0f the convention, and it is promised that maitre of the French Academy and of the 
byterian church in this city, and are in” a]] officers, speakers and delegates shall ; League of the Fatherland, being his op- 
need of temporary assistance, which will, have an abundance of free entertainment, ponent. In his speech of acceptonee, M. 
doubtless, be promptly forthcoming. Alredy applications for accommodations Prévost declared that ltwould be a

Rev. D. McG. Gandier of the Presby- have been received from scores of dele- shame to expel like cowards a colleague
terian church, will receive contributions gates, and the indications are that every and master like Zola because the mob is
for the Schultz family today. state and territory of the Umou, from now yelping at his back.

BARGAINS FOR TODAY.
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Maine to California, will be fully represent
ed by accredited delegates.
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Rossland Chapter No. 122, R. A. M., 
had a very pleasant luncheon after their 
communication on Tuesday night, at the 
Kootenay hotel, when about 30 Royal 
Arch Masons spent an enjoyable time.

The Black Jack Gold Mining company, 
between Meyers Falls and Marcus, has re
ceived an assay on a sample of its rock, 
from John M. Haley, successor to Robbins 
& Long, which shows that the sample as
sayed $140 in gold and $1.50 in silver, or a 
total of 141.50.

Orders for 12 new torpedo boat destroy
ers of 31 knots speed have been given out 
by the British Admiralty.
"Khartoum will be reached by the rail

road by November next, barring accidents. 
The railroad is now 50 miles south of the 
Atbara river.

Tomaso Salvini appeared in “Saul” at a 
charity performance in the Salvini theatre 
at Florence recently. He acted the part 
of young David to his son Gustavo’s King 
Saul.
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